Background: Among elderly people, rehabilitation is important for reducing the risk of falls and hospitalization and to maintain an independent life for longer. Motivation is a factor for elderly people to lead an active daily life and leave home more frequently. Purpose: The purposes of this study were to determine the optimal cut-off point in the Scale for Achievement Motive in Geriatrics (SAMG) that could identify individuals as inactive or active, based on the Frenchay Activities Index (FAI), and to compare characteristics between active and inactive groups classified by the cut-off point. Methods: A cross-sectional study of 285 community-dwelling elderly people measured SAMG and FAI and physical function. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) analysis was used to calculate the area under the curve (AUC) that was the optimal cut-off point for the SAMG total score, with the associated sensitivity and 1-specificity when compared with the FAI results. Demographic parameters and physical function were compared between two groups defined by cut-off point. Results: The AUC was 0.78, the optimal cut-off for SAMG total score for indicating inactivity was ≤48, the sensitivity was 77.98% and the 1-specificity was 75.00%. The group with SAMG score >48 was characterized by a significantly higher proportion of women, fewer people sharing a house, and participation in more hobbies. Discussion: A cut-off point of 48 in the SAMG could be a predictive index of motivation toward goals for individuals with inactive daily activities. The group with score higher than the cut-off was characterized by more women, fewer people living together, and more hobbies than the group with lower scores.
Introduction
Aging is progressing rapidly in developed countries, and increasing healthy life expectancy, the age to which an individual remains independent without requiring nursing care, is an important issue [1] [2] . According to the World Health Organization, rehabilitation for elderly people is important for reducing the risk of falls and hospitalization and for maintaining an independent life for longer [3] . An approach to improving the level of activities and participation of older people is to use the framework of the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health: this is required in preventive care measures for elderly people in Japan [4] . To promote greater activity, it is recommended that efforts are taken to increase the motivation of elderly people and that suitable places for this are created in the areas where they live [5] . In Japan, there has been an increase in the number of community-based regional salons for elderly people, managed by local residents and volunteers, which offer a location and activities for making friends [6] . These regional salons allow easy participation by elderly people living in the community, regardless of the level of their requirement for nursing care provided by long-term care insurance, and they play a role in preventive care. On the other hand, it has been reported that the elderly people who tend to voluntarily shut themselves away at home decreased activity levels and motivation, and increased the mortality rate [7] [8] [9] .
A high level of activity is required to prevent muscle mass reduction and the development of frailty in elderly people [10] [11] . This can be assessed using the Frenchay Activities Index (FAI), which provides an effective evaluation method that captures an individual's status of activities and participation. The FAI was originally developed to assess the status of instrumental activities of daily living (IADL) for stroke patients [12] , and many studies have been conducted with patients with various illnesses and injuries, including lower limb amputation [13] , multiple sclerosis [14] , and spinal cord injury [15] , and it has also been applied to the general elderly population [16] . The validity and reliability of various country-specific translations of the scales have been confirmed, including, for the Japanese, Chinese, and Korean versions [17] [18] [19] . Several studies on factor analysis of FAI have been reported. The Japanese version comprises two factors: "domestic chores" and "work and leisure" [17] . It has been shown that women are strongly related to the "domestic chores" factor whereas men are strongly related to the factor of "work and leisure".
Motivation is also a factor in elderly people leading an active daily life and increasing social participation [20] [21] [22] . Individual rehabilitation services set [24] . An individual's intention to achieve a goal is referred to as "achievement motive". This was first defined by Murray as the capacity "to overcome obstacles, to exercise power, to strive to do something difficult as well and as quickly as possible" [25] . The Scale for Achievement Motive in Rehabilitation (SAMR) has been developed as self-reported questionnaire with 10 items that can easily evaluate the achievement motive of clients undergoing individual rehabilitation [22] [26] . So, that this can also be applied to preventive rehabilitation, the 10 items of SAMR that can be answered by those who have not received rehabilitation services have been reorganized to develop the Scale for Achievement Motive in Geriatrics (SAMG) [27] [28] . It is intended that SAMG can be used as a screening test for predicting the amount of daily activity undertaken by elderly people during early preventive rehabilitation interventions. The validity and reliability of the scale development of SAMG have been confirmed, but data to enable the tool to be used to screen the status of IADL of elderly people and the characteristics of the basic attributes and physical function of this population remain to be clarified.
The aims of this study were to determine the optimal cut-off point of SAMG that best differentiated between inactive and active individuals, and to examine whether characteristics differed the two groups classified according to this cut-off point.
Methods

Ethics Statement
This cross-sectional study was conducted in accordance with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the Ethics Committee of Kibi International University (No. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . The participants had the right to withdraw from the study at any time for any reason. They indicated their informed consent by completing the questionnaires and handing them to the research staff.
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The Inclusion Criteria for Participation
The participants were community-dwelling people aged ≥ 65 years who belonged to a regional salon group in Okayama, Japan, recruited by flyers about a health excise program. Fourteen regional salon groups cooperated with this study. Individuals were excluded from participants if they had a mental disorder such as schizophrenia or dementia, they demonstrated a clear decline in cognitive function, or they were unable to read and complete on the questionnaire.
Data Collection and Measurements
Each participant completed the self-assessment questionnaires and then measurements of physical functions. In addition, the research staffs were attached to The demographic parameters collected included age, sex, number of people who shared the participant's house (here referred to as housemates), the number of hobbies the participant participated in, falling history and hospitalization history within the previous three months, and nursing care level according to the participant's long-term care insurance, scored as needing care (1 -5), needing support (1 -2), or none (0). The number of housemates and hobbies were determined by asking the following: "How many people are living together in your current residence?" and "How many hobbies and practices do you do regularly at least once a week?" Falling and hospitalization history was determined by asking if the participant had experienced one or more falls or hospitalization during the previous three months (yes = 1, no = 0).
Scale for achievement motive in geriatrics SAMG was used to evaluate each participant's achievement motive, based on SAMR [27] [28] . SAMG is structured according to two types of factor: those derived from self-mastery (e.g., "I think that I can overcome any difficulties to achieve something important to myself.") and those that are means/process-oriented (e.g., "I want to choose a way of life that I can fully satisfy"). Each of the 10 SAMG item is scored using a 7-point Likert scale, ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). The total SAMG scores was therefore in the range (10 -70), with higher scores representing greater achievement motive.
Frenchay activities index The FAI was used to evaluate how frequently the participants undertook IADLs [12] [17] . This was evaluated based on the condition of the participants in the last month. Each item of the 15 FAI items is scored using a 4-point Likert scale, ranging from 0 (never or none) to 3 (most days, at least once per week, etc.). The total FAI scores was therefore in the range (0 -45), with higher scores representing greater activity and movement. A total score < 15 points is interpreted as indicating the respondent is inactive [29] .
2) Physical function Physical functions measured were grip strength, gait speed, and muscle strength of the knee extensor.
Grip strength has been reported to be an indicator of the muscular strength status of the whole body, and it has been shown to be associated frailty falls and mortality in the elderly [30] . Grip strength was measured twice for each hand using an analog Smedley dynamometer in the standing or sitting position with shoulder adduction and neutral rotation and full extension of the elbow [31] . The results were recorded as the mean of two trials in the stronger hand.
Gait speed has been shown to be closely associated with the expansion of liv- ing range, IADL performance, and the frequency of leaving the house, and it is considered to be an index that reflects the amount of daily activity [32] . The participant was instructed to walk as fast as was safety possible and was allowed to use an assistive device such as a T-cane [33] . To minimize the effects of acceleration and deceleration the participant's gait speed was measured over the middle 5 m of an 11-m walkway (timed with a stopwatch). The Muscle strength of the knee extensor has been reported to be an index of lower limb strength, and can be understood from objective indicators of the relationship with walking speed and the amount of daily activity performed [34] . The muscle strength of the knee extensor was measured twice with a hand-held dynamometer (μTas F-1; ANIMA Co., Tokyo, Japan) in the sitting position with 90-degree flexion of the hip and knee joints [35] . This measurement (N) was calculated by dividing the length (in cm) of the lower limb (from the great trochanter of the femur to the lateral malleolus) by the participant's self-reported body weight (in kgf).
Statistical Methods
The demographic parameters, score on the scales, and physical function indices are summarized as mean and standard deviation (SD) or the median value.
Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) analysis was applied to using SAMG scores to distinguish between participants who scored <15 or ≥15 in the FAI (indicating inactive and active participants, respectively). The area under the curve (AUC) was calculated with the 95% confidence interval (CI), and the optimal cut-off SAMG total score for distinguishing between inactive and active participants was determined. The AUC is a measure of the correct identification of inactive and active participants using the SAMG total score. AUCs range from 0.5 (interpreted as great ambiguity in discrimination) to 1.0 (perfect discrimination). The Sensitivity (the true positive rate) and the 1-Specificity (the false positive rate) for the cut-off point: the "high-SAMG" with scores more than the optimal cut-off SAMG total score and the "low-SAMG" groups with scores less than the optimal cut-off SAMG total score. Demographic parameters and physical function indices were compared between the groups using Welch's test for interval data (age, numbers of housemates and hobbies, grip strength, gait speed and muscle strength), the Brunner-Munzel test for ordinal data (care level), the chi-squared test for nominal data (sex and falling history), and Fisher's exact test (for hospitalization history). HAD Version 16 [36] was used for the descriptive statistics and Welch's and the Brunner-Munzel tests. R version 3.5.3 and the R project package pROC were used for the chi-squared test and ROC analysis [37] . In all the analyses, a p-value <0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Of the 305 eligible people who belonged to a regional salon group and had joined the health exercise program, 20 were excluded because they were under N. Sano In the ROC analysis, the AUC was 0.78 (95% CI: 0.58 -0.99), suggesting that the SAMG score had a favorable diagnostic validity for distinguishing between inactive and active participants, and the optimal cut-off SAMG total score was 48 ( Figure 1) . The sensitivity was 77.98% and the 1-specificity was 75.00%. Figure 1 . The receiver operating characteristic curve analysis. The cut-off SAMG total score for distinguishing between inactive and active participants (according to the Frenchay Activities Index scores) was 48.49. The area under the curve was 0.78, the sensitivity (the true positive rate) was 77.98%, and the 1-specificity (the false positive rate) was 75.00%. The high-SAMG group included 218 (76%) of the participants and the low-SAMG group included 67 participants (24%). There were statistically significant differences between the groups in sex ratio (p < 0.01), the number of housemates (p < 0.01), and the number of hobbies (p < 0.01), but no statistically significant differences in age, falling and hospitalization history, care level, or the physical function indices ( Table 2 ).
Discussion
The aim of this study was to determine the optimal cut-off point for SAMG, which is an assessment of an individual's intention to achieve their own goals that identified elderly individuals who were inactive with respect to ADLs. In addition, this study compared characteristics, such as demographic parameters and physical function indices, between two groups classified according to the cut-off score (i.e., according to their level of achievement motive). In the preventive rehabilitation for the elderly, it is important to make them active, and that this study found that the achievement motivation is related to the active state by examining the relationship between SMAG and FAI. In addition, by determining the cut-off point, it was possible to clarify how much the achievement motive improved and could change to the active state of elderly people. The cut-off point for SAMG of ≤48 could be used as an indicator that an individual was inactive with regard to IADLs. In other words, an assessment from the viewpoint of an individual's drive toward goals could be used to predict that the individual's daily life was likely to be inactive. Furthermore, the cut-off point could potentially be used as a screening test to help understand the conditions of daily life of community-dwelling elderly people in similar populations to the participants of this study. Among those who scored less than the SAMG cut-off point in this study, 75% were classified as inactive with regard to IADLs according to the FAI. Identifying such individuals in the community could allow them to be subjected to more careful assessment and an evaluation of their need for support for preventive care.
A comparison of the characteristics of the two groups (i.e., low vs. high achievement motive) showed that the group with the lower SAMG scores had significantly more men, more housemates, and fewer hobbies. A previous study using SAMR, which was developed for individuals who received rehabilitation services, also showed that women scored higher than men for achievement motive [38] . With regard to the number of housemates and hobbies, it is indicated that the results of previous studies tend to be similar to this study [21] [39] . These findings showed differences in basic attributes such as sex ratio and the number of housemates between individuals with high motivation and those with low motivation. It is possible that these affect the intention to autonomously perform various IADLs of personal preference, such as hobbies, because women and people with few housemates generally have to perform more domestic chores than men and people with many housemates [17] .
On the other hand, there was no difference in level of nursing care, falling history, or hospitalization history. Also, there were no significant differences in the physical function indices characteristics between the two SAMG groups. Major outcomes, such as falling and hospitalization history and the level of nursing care needed, may be a consequence of further deterioration after individuals become inactive with regard to IADLs and there is a decline in physical functions such as muscle strength and gait speed. These inferences suggest that there is a relationship between the cut-off point and classifications of improvement, maintenance, and deterioration, such as major outcomes and physical function, obtained by following the progress longitudinally may be clarified.
Limitations and Future Research Direction
This study had several limitations. First, it was a cross-sectional study, so no direct causal relationship can be inferred between achievement motive and the state of IADL performance. Second, this research did not allow for random se-N. Sano, H. Nakazono DOI: 10.4236/aar.2019.86008 115 Advances in Aging Research lection of participants from different areas because it was necessary to recruit participants from the regional salon groups they attended voluntarily and to perform the data collection and measurement during the same period. Third, the participants of this study were many women (Gender ratio is more than 3 times) people aged over 65 years, including several who were certified for nursing care at various levels, so the findings of this study cannot be generalized to all community-dwelling elderly people in Japan. In addition, the study design excluded individuals with a clear decline in cognitive function.
Future longitudinal studies are needed to verify whether individuals predicted to be inactive with regard to IADLs using the cut-off SAMG total score went on to require an increase in the level of nursing care. It is also necessary to verify the effectiveness of early motivation-based interventions for preventive care for individuals predicted to experience a decline in the level of IADLs they perform.
Conclusion
This study revealed that the achievement motive is related to the state of IADL for the prevention of long-term care of community-dwelling elderly people. The optimal cut-off point of SAMG can be determined to identify whether IADL is active or inactive, and it can be expected to be used as a screening test to predict the IADL status of the subjects. By evaluating an individual's drive toward goals and inferring the state of IADL, it is necessary to consider early intervention for the elderly who can predict a decline in living conditions.
